Go Hybrid
The need for new ways to meet and engage is bigger than ever - Encore has been
seamlessly connecting in-person and virtual audiences with hybrid solutions for over
20 years.
Finding a professional production partner who can meet both the in-person and
virtual requirements is the new challenge facing event planners.
Encore offers a full-service solution for hybrid events combining production
excellence with cutting-edge virtual technology.
We have vast array for solutions, technologies and packages to suit the specific goals
of your event. Contact the team today to discuss your event brief.

Host a broadcast quality
virtual event direct from
our studio

Encore Studio
Our turn-key virtual event studio solution offers
state-of-the-art technology and facilities for
a wide variety of online events and delivers
professional footage in a styled environment for
any purpose.
Deliver your event with confidence knowing our
team of expert technicians are on-site to deliver
a seamless experience. Our team will support you
with all aspects of virtual event production from
planning to rehearsal, presenter direction and
virtual stage management to execution and post
production.
The Encore Studio is a versatile space for you to
deliver your message virtually for a range of events
and purposes. Examples of applications include:
> Live streaming of events from gala dinners to
AGMs
> Recording events and presentations
> Internal video messages and company
announcements
> Interactive webinars and ongoing virtual event
series

Immersive XR Stage
With virtual and hybrid events becoming
an everyday reality, event planners need a
sophisticated solution to deliver engaging virtual
presentations. That’s why we’ve introduced
Immersive XR Stage. Using the latest extended
reality technologies, Immersive XR Stage
enables you to create dynamic, live productions
integrating live presenters and multimedia in a 3D
virtual environment.
Our Immersive XR Stage is the perfect platform
for delivering a highly engaging and interactive
presentation for all kinds of events - large or small.
Using Encore’s production studios and supported
by our team of experienced technicians, we can
help you deliver your event virtually with amazing
3D effects.
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Deliver your most
engaging presentation yet
with our virtual stage for
virtual and hybrid events

Turn your in-person event
into a virtual or hybrid
event with Chime Live

Chime Live
When you need to combine high-quality video
streaming with interactive attendee capabilities
you need Chime Live.
Chime Live combines high quality video streaming
in the award-winning Chime attendee platform
to deliver engaging, transformative and insightful
meetings. Chime Live can help overcome the
challenge of bringing remote presenters and
participants together for your event. At home,
at work or at the venue, Chime Live connects
everyone via live stream, enabling you to carry on
with keynote presentations, topic streams and
breakouts as planned.
We've used Chime Live for events of all types and
sizes:
> Meetings & conferences
> Awards nights, galas & charity fundraisers
> Annual general meetings and company
announcements
> Graduation ceremonies
> Weddings
> End of year celebrations

Webcasting
Maximise your event’s impact by reaching a
national or global audience and overcome
distance, time zones or scheduling conflicts with
webcasting. Webcasting lets you deliver your live
or pre-recorded message on a highly customisable
and sophisticated platform to stream live or ondemand. This means your virtual event will look as
unique as your brand. Choose from:

Engage your audience with
a professional webcast

> Custom branding
> Unlimited sized audiences
> Hosting available
> On-demand viewing
> Registration, password protection and lobby
available
> Virtual producer and virtual stage manager
support available

Questions & Enquiries
The sales team at Encore welcomes the opportunity
to submit a proposal for additional event services and
production requirements. Please contact the team:
E info@encore-anzpac.com
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